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Shankara Building Products Limited
Growth Drivers in Place…….

Company Financials

Y/E Revenue Change EBITDA EBITDA % Adj. PAT EPS P/E EV/EBITDA ROCE ROE

(Rs mn) YoY % (Rs mn) (Rs mn) (Rs) (%) (%)

FY17 23,101 13.5 1,544 6.7 603 26 34.1 14.3 23.2 15.3

FY18E 27,064 17.2 1,891 7.0 874 38 23.5 11.6 25.7 18.6

FY19E 31,407 16.0 2,363 7.5 1,194 52 17.2 8.9 28.2 20.8

Rating BUY
CMP (Rs) 899

Target Price (Rs) 1,144

Upside % 27.2

Nifty Smallcap 100 7,467

Key Data
Bloomberg Code SHANKARA IN

Reuter Code N/A

NSE Code SHANKARA

Current Share o/s (mn) 22.8

Diluted Share o/s (mn) 22.8

Mkt Cap (Rs bn/USD mn) 20.7/319

52 WK H/L (Rs) 899/555

Daily Vol. (6M NSE Avg) 882,396

Face Value (Rs) 10

1 USD / Rs 64.8

Shareholding Pattern %

Promoters 56.2

Public 43.8

Price Performance (%)
1M 6M 12M

SBPL 17.6 NA NA

Nifty Smallcap 100 0.7 22.7 24.3

Retail Research



Key Investment Rationale:

• Positioned as a “One stop Shop” for Home improvement and Building products-Shankara
Building Products Limited is one of the leading organised retailers of home improvement
and building products in India based on number of stores which operate under the trade
name of “ Shankara Build Pro” It serves as a one stop shop for all home and building needs
such as TMT bars, hollow blocks, tiles etc,. Shankara also sells reputed third party brands
such as Sintex, Astral Pipes Johnson etc along with its own brands such as Century Roof,
Ganga and Loha at its retail stores.

•Strong business and retail network established over two decades- The company has 112
Shankara BuildPro retail stores across Tier I,II and III cities across 9 states and 1 union
territory. With the steady increase in its retail footprint, the company is able to capture
higher revenue growth at enhanced margins. The company also generates sales through its
enterprise channel and strong network of over 1900 dealers. The company has 12
processing facilities for its own brands.

•Profitable store economics and growing retail contribution- The company has expanded
its retail footprint (96 out of 112 stores are leased)in Tier I,II and III cities where rental costs
are low and cash breakeven is achieved within 12-15 months. The company has added
more brands and SKUs which has increased the retail share of revenue from 21.7% in FY13
to 42.5% in FY17 from its own stores.



•Robust back end infrastructure ensuring efficient supply chain management-The
company has a strong logistics network of 56 warehouses along with a fleet of 44 owned
trucks. Along with this, the company has competent MIS and ERP systems in place to ensure
smooth functioning of front end operations. Shankara also has 12 owned facilities with
capacity of 324,400 MTPA primarily for manufacturing its in-house brands.

•Presence across entire value chain-Shankara caters to all the customer segments namely
retail, channel retail sales as well as enterprise sales giving it more headroom for growth in
each business segment.

Valuation

With the Building Material Industry slated to grow at 8-8.5% CAGR to Rs. 6.8-7.0 trillion
by 2020-21 with a third of sales expected to be generated via retail, Shankara is poised for
healthy revenue and profit growth ahead. The push for affordable housing, smart cities,
implementation of RERA, falling interest rates along with increase in urbanization are
huge macro positives for the company. We expect return ratios to strengthen further as
the above factors play out. We assign a “BUY” rating to the stock at 22xFY19 expected
earnings to arrive at a target price of Rs 1,144 considering a time horizon of 18-24
months.
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